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Coherent instabilities of bunched and
coasting beams in the ISR are compared to theore-
tical predictions. The present phase space density
is below the threshold for the longitudinal cohe-
rent instability which has not yet been observed
in the ISR, while transverse instabilities have




The theory of coherent oscillations of a
particle beam in a metallic vacuum chamber usually
needs a number of simplifYing assumptions to allow
mathematical treatment. In general we have assumed
cylindrical or rectangular geometry, small pertur-
bations, and uniform particle beams. Longitudinal
and transverse oscillations are treated separately,
and only the dipole mode has been considered.
Fig.l. Current provoking a given coherent Q-shift
Curve 1: a.c.fields penetrate vacuum chamber
2: a.c.fields not penetrating
3: a.c.fields not penetrating incl.
finite resistivity of walls and plates.
The dots are experimental values.
3. Coherent Transverse Instability of coasting
beams
2. Coherent Q-shift
The betatron frequency of a transversely
oscillating beam is influenced by the fields of
the oscillating charges, and by the boundary condi-
tions on the vacuum chamber and/or the magnetic
pole faces. The coherent Q-shift can be expressed
1) by
where the last two terms have £ or ~ when the magne-
tic field of the oscillating beam does or does not
penetrate the vacuum chamber wall. For the ISR,
we find for the two cases -8,9Y A and -23y A, where
the larger figure is probably closer to reality as
the thickness of the vacuum chamber is about two
skindepths. Corrections for the influence of the
finite conductivity of the chamber walls and for
the clearing electrodes are rather small. Measu-
rements at low current levels 2) gave a 6I/6Q of
-7 Y A. The results are shown in Fig. 1. The
discrepancy between the calculated and measured
values indicates that elements apart from the
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In addition to the shift of the real part of
the betatron frequency, a finite wall resistivity
can cause an imaginary part. This will lead to
an instability of modes with n>Q unless sufficient
frequency spread is provided to cause Landau dam-
ping. The stability criterion can be written 4)
where v~ is the normalised stability limit varying
between close to zero (U»V) and 2/n (V»U), but
almost independent of the distribution function
assumed. For mode numbers close to Q the Q-spread
contributes most to the LHS, and we get
For the lowest mode (n = 9) in a rectangular cham-
ber corresponding to ISR dimensions we find
(1)
The incoherent 6I/6Qi has also been measured
3) and was found to be about 400A at Y = 16,4, in
good agreement with calculated values.
for a small stack (~lA) with the actual phase space
density presently obtained in the ISR. For larger
stacks the criterion becomes less stringent due to




In the earlier running-in tests of the ISH,
sudden "brick-wall" losses were limiting the maxi-
mum intensity achievable. Application of sextupole
fields to bring Q' above unity made stacking to higher
intensities possible. The fact that sextupoles are
an efficient cure of this transverse instability
shows that it occurs at low mode numbers. It is
therefore believed to be mainly due to the resisti-
vity of the vacuum chamber. Figs.2 shows stacks 6)
made with various amounts of Q'. The beam loss at
5,5A is due to the tripping of the clearing power
supplies.
6A
4. Transverse bunched beam
instability
Values of Q' > 1.4 are required to damp cohe-
rent rigid bunch oscillations, similar to the coas-
ting beam case. However, synchrotron oscillations
of the particles in the RF-bucket can provide a
coupling between the front and rear end of the
bunch, and lead to instable oscillation for larger
values of Q'. An estimate of the growth rate due
to the wall resistivity (without Landau damping)
is given by 8,9)
is the phase shift between front and rear end of
the bunch. For typical ISH parameters, X = 4,6 Q'
and only higher modes (m >2) should be unstable
for a positive Q'. As the maximum growth rate is
only 2 sec -1, Landau damping should be effective.
For a negative Q' also the lowesu mode (m = 0) can
become instable with a growth rate of about 13 sec-I.
4
where
x = - 2AwnQ'
Q (6)
8 min 4 o
Transverse instability at injection has been
seen in the ISH, and the beam blows up horizontally.
Q' > 1 suppresses the instability, while Q' = -2
does not. The growth-rate does not vanish for
small Q', but is of order of 100 sec -1 contrary
to the head-tail effect theory.
5. Evolution of the Mode Spectrum
A large number of signals have been seen on a
spectrum analyser with a frequency response from
a - 110 MHz connected to pick-Up plates, both du-
ring injection and with a circulating beam. During
injection, sidebands of the multiples of the revo-
lution frequency are usually seen at (n-Q), but
also at other frequencies corresponding to (Q-n)
and (n-2Q) modes.
Fig. 2. Stacking with di~~erent amounts o~
sextupole ~ield. The beam loss at 5.5 A
is due to the tripping o~ the clearing
power supplies.
At higher mode numbers, resonating elements
of the vacuum envelope can cause large increases of
V/N. An evaluation for the clearing electrodes
shows, however, that the LHS of Eq. (2) increases
even more due to the contribution o~ the spread in
revolution frequency, and safety factors of over 10
are found. Also the influence of resonant cross-
section variations is much smaller for the trans-
verse than for the longitudinal case 7).
With circulating beams o~ a ~ew amperes, single
lines or clusters of lines corresponding to (n-Q)
modes have been observed between 30 and 70 MHz, and
sometimes as high as the upper ~requency limit of
the analyser. Some lines appear stationary, remai-
ning for minutes, other drift downwards in frequen-
cy, covering as much as 10 MHz in a few minutes.
There are no obvious resonant elements at those
frequencies ; this explanation would not fit the
drifting lines in any case. One tentative expla-
nation which has been proposed is by electrons
oscillaring in the potential well of the proton
beam 10 , which may render transverse proton beam
- 297 -
modes unstable. Their frequency would lie roughly
in the observed range.
2Nc 2r e
'1TRb(b+a) ~ 100 MHz (7)
where ~ lies between zero and one and expresses the
correction due to the side-hole, and X > 1 the
frequency correction. A more detailed analysis,
taking the finite resistivity of the side tUbes
into account, uses matrices evaluated ntmlerically
by computer 13).
Fig. 3 shows a typical spectrtml analyser output.
Fig. 3. Frequency spectrtml extending from Q-100MHz
picked up by a plate at a current level of
3,5A. The negative spike is instrtmlental.
6. Coherent longitudinal instabilities
Measurements of the frequency response of
various elements have shown high Q-resonances 1,+)
in the lower microwave region, but no unambiguous
microwave signals have been picked up from the beam.
7. Conclusions
The agreement of theory and experiment of
the transverse resistive wall instability is quite
satisfactory, and the application of the calculated
amount of sextupole component led to its disappea-
rance. The situation is less clear for the longi-
tudinal case, where theory predicts too large
coupling impedances in the microwave region due to
resonant elements, but no direct evidence for an
instability has been obtained so far. At present,
the beam intensity does not seem to be limited by
coherent effects.
The criterion for stability of coherent lon-
gitudinal oscillations of the beam can be written1ij
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At the lowest mode (n =1) the resistive wall
contributes about 5 n, while most other equipment
(clearing electrodes, guard plates of pick-up
stations, inflection kicker screen, cross-section
variations, RF cavities) contribute inductively
of the order of 10 to 20 i n. For increasing mode
numbe~s, the resistive wall contribution decreases
as n- 2 • At the resonant frequency of the RF
cavities, the coupling impedance has been reduced
to a few n by feedback.
